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Since 1977, BM Autoteknik A/S has developed and manufactured roller brake testers and test line systems for workshops and vehicle inspection bodies all over 
the world. The family owned company exports to more than 25 countries with an export share of 80% and has around 50 committed and motivated staff located 
in Denmark, Germany and England. BM’s international network of distributors provides excellent service to the end-user in their individual markets. Staff of our 
partner companies are trained and certified by BM Autoteknik A/S. The core business is development and manufacturing of quality test equipment for vehicle 
inspection, including the unique and innovative complete supporting IT system, BM FlexCheck. Our product range includes roller brake testers, play detectors, 
suspension testers, speedometer testers, load simulators, tacho testers, side-slip testers and the vehicle inspection IT system, BM FlexCheck. BM is internationally 
known to have one of the widest and deepest product ranges in the industry, including advanced mobile roller brake tester systems for both light and heavy 
vehicles. End customers comprise government authorities, vehicle inspection companies, repair work shops, technical schools, army and police. 
 
For further information contact: Sales Director, Michael Kornbech Larsen 
Tel.: +45 8669 2022  Mobile: +45 4014 6095  E-Mail: michael@bmtest.dk 

 

BM Autoteknik A/S - The first GEA approved Roller Brake Testers for ATF stations 

September 2011 

Models: BM14200/BM12200 ATF/ATL 

The GEA and VOSA have laid out new requirements and approval processes to improve the standard for HGV-PCV 

brake testing in Authorised Testing Facilities (ATFs). The new ATF standard includes a significant increase of the 

technical requirements to roller brake testers. 

BM Autoteknik A/S is proud to announce that their roller brake tester models, BM14200 and BM12200, are the first on 

the approved equipment list for brake testing at ATF stations. Customers who have plans to become an ATF are 

encouraged to check the models on the GEA’s current list: http://gea.co.uk/lib.asp 

Michael Larsen, Sales Director and Partner at BM Autoteknik A/S comments: ‘We are proud to be the first manufacturer 

of roller brake testers to carry the ATF approval. Our continual goal is to develop and manufacture superior products 

which fulfill the demands for statutory vehicle testing in Great Britain laid out by VOSA; we welcome the detailed work 

that both the GEA and VOSA have made to increase the standard throughout the ATF network’. 

Equipment 

The following equipment from BM Autoteknik A/S is designed for tough testing environments and is already widely 

used at VOSA’s Goods Vehicle Testing Stations and at the majority of the new ATFs: 

 BM14200 Roller Brake Tester - ATF approved. 

 BM53000 Play Detector - ATF approved. 

 BM74000 Load Simulator - VOSA approved. 

BM products are available throughout Great Britain from: 
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